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Minutes of the LADIES STANDING COMMITTEE meeting held on Tuesday 2nd February 2016 at 
Murrayfield Hotel, Edinburgh, EH12 6HN at 1:15pm 

 
 
Present 
 
Marion Fraser (President), Jan Howard (Vice-President), Margaret Pottie (Junior Vice-President), 
Gail Munro (Treasurer). 
 
Kate Caithness (Honorary President),  Marion Malcolm (Aberdeen), Margaret White (Ayr), Fiona 
Macfarlane (Braehead), Brenda Sillars (Dumfries), Shirley Jeans (Forfar), Elaine Telfer 
(Greenacres), Ann Gibb (Inverness), Jane Drysdale (Kinross), Ann Mitchell (Kirkcaldy), Mhairi 
Baird(Lanarkshire),  Margaret Nicol (Murrayfield), Shelagh Fulton (Perth),  Rhona Johnston 
(Stirling), Lyn Brown (Stranraer), Annette Blair (Waterfront), Ruth Addinall (Minutes).  
 
 

1. Welcome 
President Marion welcomed everyone to the meeting, and was thankful that there had 
been no problems with the weather.  The last meeting had been followed by an 
enjoyable sleepover and since then she has been busy with LSC business and RCCC 
representation.  We have been asked to use Royal Caledonian Curling Club or RCCC 
in all minutes and documents and not refer to it as the Royal Club. President Marion 
had replied to a toast at Markinch Curling Club, attended 2 Board meetings, the Under 
17’s at Forfar, the Scottish Juniors in Aberdeen and taken part in the Four Nations at 
Greenacres. She also thanked Honorary President  Kate Caithness for her attendance. 

Action 

2. Apologies received from 
Judith Carr (Aberdeen), Helen Hally (Lockerbie), Nina Clancy (Border), Cath McIntosh 
(Perth).  Judith and Cath had both had operations and President Marion would send 
cards on behalf of the LSC. 

 

3. Minutes of the meeting held on 1st  December 2015 
The following corrections need to be made: 
Page 1 – Lyn Brown (Stranraer) had been present but was not on the list of attendees 
Page 3 – item 9, Canadian Tour, 6th line – replace “including most of her” with “much of it 
done on” 
Page 3 – item 9, Canadian Tour, last line – replace “who was most appreciative” with 
“which was most appreciated”. 
Page 4 – item 12, European Championships, 3rd line from page bottom – replace 
“Paisley and Renfrew Councils” with “Renfrewshire Council, Glasgow City Marketing 
Bureau and Event Scotland”. 
The minutes were then approved and President Marion signed them off. 

 

4. Matters arising 
Meeting venues – the February and April meetings had been pre-booked and would be 
held at the Murrayfield Hotel. As incoming President, Jan and her committee would 
decide about next years meetings.  There are pros and cons for each venue: the new 
RCCC office is a 10 minute walk from the Peak, the conference room is smaller than the 
Murrayfield Hotel, with a small kitchen and is a shared facility which needs to be 
booked.  Parking is difficult. Reps were asked to discuss this with anyone who will be 
coming on as a new rep in May. A decision on venue of next year's meetings will be 
discussed further at the April meeting. 
World Junior Championships – this had now been moved from Turkey to Copenhagen. 

 
 
 

5. Treasurer’s Report 
Gail circulated the report, with details of income from merchandise sales and Centre 
contributions.  On expenditure, there was a contribution to the Glynhill International and 
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payment for gifts presented at the AGM.  There was discussion about the purpose of 
the International Fund: originally this had been ring fenced for incoming and outgoing 
Tours but this was no longer the case.  It was up to each individual Centre whether they 
wanted to contribute to the Fund.  Other income is from merchandise which is supplied 
to each Centre on sale or return, and Gail would shortly be asking for a stock check.  
President Marion would consult with Gail and send out an email clarifying details of 
contributions to and usage of the International Fund. 

 
 
 
 
 
Pres 

6. Correspondence 
None received.  

 

7. Competitons 
Scottish Juniors @ Curl Aberdeen 
President Marion had attended and it had been a great few days with some fantastic 
curling and sportsmanship.  She also thanked the volunteers with Marion Malcolm 
(Aberdeen) putting in a 16 hour day umpiring. There were lots of spectators supporting 
as well.  Bruce Mouat’s team was out in front early on, and went on to win the men’s 
competition. The women’s competition was slightly closer with Sophie Jackson skipping 
the winning rink with Naomi Brown, Rachael Halliday and Rachel Hannon, and their 
main opposition were Team Murray and Team Karina Aitken. President Marion sends 
them all our best wishes when representing Scotland at the World Juniors in 
Copenhagen from 15-30 March.  RCCC President Billy Howat would be attending, as it 
clashed with the 50th anniversary of the Morton at Kirkcaldy.  
Scottish Championships @ Perth 
Four of the Junior Womens teams would be taking part in the Scottish Ladies 
Championship alongside Team Muirhead, Team Gina Aitken, Team Fleming and Team 
Gray. The finals day is ticket only, which need to be purchased online, and meals can 
be pre-booked.  The Joint Meeting is on the Thursday, so there will be a chance to see 
some of the play then.  The Go-Coco brand, a coconut water award winning healthy 
beverage, is sponsoring both the Scottish Championships and the Scottish Senior 
Championships. 
Scottish Senior Championships @ Hamilton 
President Marion wished Shirley Jeans (Forfar), Helen Hally (Lockerbie) and Marion 
Malcolm (Aberdeen) luck with their games. 
Scottish Masters Championship @ Greenacres 
Vice-President Jan would be playing in this and President Marion and JVP Margaret 
would be attending on the Sunday.  
Four Nations @ Greenacres 
This had been a very enjoyable weekend, and President Marion showed off the Connie 
Miller Trophy which Scotland, including herself, won from their 2 games against 
England, 20 shots to 9. The Scottish Ladies also won all their other games.  The mixed 
teams lost by 1 shot.  Ireland won the Triple Crown.  
Morton Trophy 
There are games still to be played but Aberdeen has qualified from the North and 
Lanarkshire from the West.  The draw for the Final would be done at the Joint Meeting 
in Perth.  This will be the 50th anniversary of the competition and an occasion will be 
made of it.  Bacon rolls will be available for purchase around 9:30am and the umpires 
talk will be at 10am. Teams should also be "ice ready" by this time. Food will be 
provided for competitors, but anyone else requiring food later on should notify Ann 
Mitchell (Kirkcaldy) so that it could be catered for.  More details would be sent out to 
Morton secretaries. 
Overs & Unders  
There has been a problem with the advertising. The RCCC Office had been asked to 
help, but they have been busy with the Scottish Championships.  Discussions have 
taken place and it should soon be advertised on the website, and a poster made 
available for distribution to the ice rinks.  
Henderson Bishop Finals 
Emails have been sent out to the Centre reps giving the final arrangements for the 
games and the social events. It is important that this is passed onto the Finalists.  Helen 
Hally had been unable to attend this meeting but was available for any queries.   There 
was a question about whether the results from Greenacres had been received.   
Everyone should look carefully at arrangements and cancel any accommodation not 
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required.  
Henderson Bishop Bidding Process  
This competition includes a very important social element that is an enhancement to the 
more normal RCCC competitions.  A request for bids for 2017 had gone out from the 
RCCC and Perth, Forfar, Stranraer, Aberdeen and Braehead had replied in the 
affirmative for hosting the Henderson Bishop (Ladies Challenge Trophy) although the 
LSC had already received a bid from Kinross under the bidding process agreed for the 
past 4 years.  President Marion asked if everyone wanted to continue with the social 
enhancement, which put the burden of organisation and fund-raising on the appropriate 
Ladies Centre, and this was agreed.  President Marion had previously sorted out this 
bidding procedure with Sheila Swan and would now discuss it with Aline Hardie, as 
Competitions Co-ordinator, to ensure that the bidding form included information that 
social enhancements were necessary.  Bids for the Henderson Bishop should be a 
combined Ice Rink/Ladies Centre proposal, and details are provided in the Operating 
Manual.  The LSC would decide where the competition would be awarded, but it goes 
out under the banner of the RCCC who provide umpires and cancellation insurance. 
Jane Drsydale (Kinross) hadn’t received official notification of the acceptance of their 
bid.  
Glynhill Trophy 
Past-President Mary Anne McWilliam and her husband had represented Ladies Branch 
and attended some of the Saturday games and the dinner.  

9. Ladies Branch Business 
Incoming USA Tour 2017 
Some paper copies of the draft itinerary were available for perusal after the meeting, 
and Vice-President Jan hoped to be able to send it out electronically shortly. The flights 
had been booked and the USA Tour would be arriving at Edinburgh airport at 6:35 am 
on 5 November.  Margaret Nicol (Murrayfield) offered to organise a welcoming party.  
Vice-President Jan and Past-President Mary Anne, as couriers, would be there to greet 
them and the Tourists would then be taken straight through to the Glynhill Hotel for 
breakfast etc.   Committees had been formed for both the Opening and Closing 
Banquets on Sunday 6th November and Friday 25th November respectively.  It was 
hoped to get tickets for the Tourists to attend the European Championships Finals Day 
on the afternoon of Saturday 26th November, and they will then travel through to stay 
overnight in Edinburgh before checking in at 7am the next morning for the flight home. 
Vice-President Jan thanked everyone for their work to date on firming up local details.  
President Marion was going to coordinate gifts and menus and asked everyone to let 
her have the details.  Gifts should be small and lightweight, with a possible local 
connection.  Earnside Coaches would be organising accommodation for the bus driver, 
but he would need to be included in all ice rink meals.  The couriers will need to be 
accommodated.  President Marion had a document describing what was expected from 
hosting a Tour and would send this out. 
Junior Vice-President and Incoming Reps 
Names for incoming reps should be available for the April meeting.  Everyone was 
asked to discuss at local level suggestions for a new Junior Vice-President, which 
would then be discussed at the April meeting.  If no names were forthcoming, then the 
current Exec would have to nominate someone. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pres 
 
 
All 
 

9. Royal Club Business 
Committee Reports 
The LSC had representatives on all RCCC committees and it was important that they 
should be attended. Apologies should be notified to the Exec so that they could try and 
send a replacement. Unfortunately Judith Carr (Aberdeen) and Helen Hally (Lockerbie) 
had been unable to attend the Umpires and Coaching committee meetings due to ill-
health.  The Club and Membership Development Committee had had 2 meetings 
cancelled at short notice, and is in jeopardy.  
a) Competitions Committee 
Gail stated that a lot of discussion and decisions had been made by inclusive emails 
outside of meetings which might previously just have been taken at the RCCC Office.  
She felt that this was in some part due to the opening of communication lines by Aline 
Hardie, Competitions Co-ordinator and Rob Niven, Competitions Committee Convenor 
with the logical reasons for decisions being shared.  Gail doesn’t attend the 
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November/December meeting as she has a conflict of interest, but it had been a short 
meeting with competition locations being decided.  The Rink Championship playdown 
format is decided at local level, but an entry fee has to be paid to the RCCC. 
 
b) Performance Committee  
Gail attended these meetings, but not a lot of decisions were made at them as it was 
more of case of overseeing the elite level.  Barbara McFarlane is the liaison and runs 
the Academy level below the elite level but she would be on maternity leave next 
season.   There are changes afoot to the Academy level which admit individuals rather 
than just whole teams, and would take as many athletes as they can.  They will also 
work with teams even if everyone is not at Academy level.   There was a lot of 
discussion about the inclusion of the Olympic team, and a decision was made, that still 
needed ratification, that there would be a playoff between the Scottish Champion and 
the Olympic team to decide who would represent Scotland at the World Championships. 
Gail would take back to the committee to discuss when the Olympic team was not 
Scottish.  This only applied to the ladies competition, as the dates and timings of the 
mens competition did not present a problem.   There are 2 player representatives on the 
committee; Greg Drummond for the men and Vicky Adams for the ladies, which is a 
great boost. 
c) Board Meetings 
President Marion felt that the Board members were looking after the interest of all 
curlers and not just the elite ones.  Joan Young has retired from the RCCC Office and 
Alastair Hibbert has retired as Financial Director.   There has been a lot of discussion 
about marketability and sponsorship.  A clear brand would seem to be essential, and 
this is being looked into.  Plans for the National Performance Centre are still ongoing as 
there is a shortfall of money, with funding from Stirling Council and British Curling not 
meeting requirements.  More input is needed for the Mixed Doubles competition.  
Timing of rule changes after the WCF Congress need to be considered. The area 
review has been completed and has been ratified; areas will now have names and not 
numbers.  Clive Thomson has worked very hard on this with a lot of input from 
Provinces and current Areas.  There had also been queries about Ladies Branch and 
President Marion supported the need as it was a system that worked whereas the Area 
system hadn’t, but it was felt that there should also be more women standing as Area 
representatives to take part in the ASC.  A convenor was still required for the European 
Championships local organising committee to replace Alan Sloan. 

11. Dates of Interest 
Posters were circulated for Dumfries Presidents Ladies Day and the Dewar’s Ladies 
Bonspiel. 
 
Forfar Ladies Open, Forfar – Wednesday/Thursday 3/4 February 
Kirkcaldy Ladies Open, Fife Ice Arena, Thursday 4 February 
Lyburn Trophy, Stranraer, 8-11  February 
Dumfries Presidents Ladies Day, Dumfries, Sunday 20 March 
Stirling Open, The Peak, Stirling, Tuesday 15 March 
Dewars Ladies Bonspiel, Perth,  Thursday 17 March 
 
Henderson Bishop Finals, Lockerbie 29 February – 3 March 2016 
Morton Trophy Final, Fife Ice Arena, Kirkcaldy – Tuesday 8 March 
 
National Masters Curling Championship, Greenacres 4-7 February 
Scottish Curling Championship – Qualifiers, Perth, 14-21 February 
Scottish Curling Women’s Championship, Perth 16-22 February 
Scottish Curling Senior Championships, Lanarkshire, 24-28 February 
World Wheelchair Curling Championship, Switzerland, 22-28 February 
Scottish Curling Pairs Championship, Stranraer, 20-22 March 
Scottish Curling Mixed Championship, Aberdeen, 27-29 March 
World Junior Curling Championships, Copenhagen, 5-13 March 
World Women’s Curling Championship, Canada, 19-27 March 
Scottish Curling Mixed Championship, Aberdeen 25-27 March 
World Senior Curling Championship, Sweden, 16-23 April 
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World Mixed Doubles Curling Championship, Sweden, 16-23 April  

12. AOCB 
Brush Technology 
In response to a query regarding Brush Technology Gail circulated photos regarding 
damage to ice and asked Honorary President Kate to explain further.  Honorary 
President Kate explained that the WCF would be having meetings with brush 
manufacturers in Toronto. Technology should not be controlling the game, but generally 
the teams are policing themselves. The current rules state that brushes should not 
cause any damage to the ice.  Research is being conducted and photographic evidence 
already circulated to everyone in the room by Gail shows the damage caused by certain 
pads.  It was expected that there would be further discussion with various stakeholders 
about not only standards but sweeping techniques and the impact of all equipment on 
the field of play. 
Women’s World Championships 
President Marion was looking forward to attending this in March at Swift Current, 
Saskatchewan, and had her flights booked. She thanked the LSC and RCCC for the 
opportunity. 
Merchandise 
Gail had some items available.  Ann Mitchell would send Gail a list of items she 
required for the Morton Trophy Finals Day. 
Rule books 
Jane Drysdale (Kinross) asked how to get a copy of the latest rule book.  Gail replied 
that  they were available on line, or could be purchased from the RCCC Office. Ice rinks 
should have been provided with 2 copies annually. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

13. Date of next meetings 
Joint Meeting – Thursday 18 February at Dewar’s Ice Rink, Perth, time to be confirmed. 
Tuesday, 5 April 2016, Murrayfield Hotel, Edinburgh at 1:15pm 

 

14. Vote of Thanks 
The meeting closed at 15:15.  Vice President Jan thanked everyone for attending and 
for their valued contributions, and especially to Honorary President Kate, who has given 
a lot of advice; to President Marion for leading a very busy agenda and Gail for her 
treasurers report and high quality advice. Everyone was wished a safe journey home.   

 

 

 

 

 

Signature: ……………………………………………..         Date: ……………………… 


